
As a fast-growing advertising agency, HY Connect already knows about the key roles of links 
and communications. “We’re in the connection business” is how the firm sums up its own role. It 
works with its clients to ‘connect’ them with their target audiences at the right time and in the 
right place. From o�ces in Chicago and Milwaukee in the United States, HY Connect employees 
work with their client counterparts to provide a comprehensive range of advertising and related 
services. Information in electronic file format is exchanged continually between the advertising 
agency and the advertisers as projects are initiated, developed, revised and launched.

Background information

Businesses are increasingly being driven by information, but many of them have a long way to go 
to catch up with HY Connect. The kinds of high volume data flows between HY Connect and 
client-side Chief Marketing O�cers and their teams include:

Digital creations for mobile and web development, design and brand identity

Video and other mixed media content production

Public relations, social media content, events and trade show planning and design

Database marketing files, market research data and analytics, web analytics, data analysis and 
modeling

High Volume Information Exchange
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With these high levels of data transfer and exchange, HY Connect wanted to put in place a solution for file 

sharing and synchronization that would serve both its employees and clients. That meant that web access 

was mandatory. However, the system also had to remain under the control and within the security perimeter 

of HY Connect. The company already used Active Directory from Microsoft for authorizing user access. It 

wanted to continue down this road with as little upheaval as possible.

Finally, a privately controlled solution would also let HY Connect better manage storage costs – an important 

factor, given the large sizes of graphics and video files to be shared and synchronized.

FileCloud brought HY Connect everything they wanted above, and more. Ed Sindic, Information Technology 

Manager for HT Connect in Milwaukee, explains that although he looked at alternatives including FileLocker, 

OwnCloud and Dropbox Business, FileCloud remained the solution of choice in all areas. Employees can now 

easily send large files as a unique URL link, be notified when a colleague or client has downloaded a file, and 

even specify how long the link is to be active. The automatic versioning, backup and recovery facilities in 

FileCloud keep files organized and protected. And on top of all that, experiencing FileCloud’s legendary 

support at first hand gave Sindic and HY Connect even more confidence that they were picking the right 

technology partner.

www.filecloud.com

The Solution

Robust Security is a Snap Too while Branding Provides Extra Confidence

Challenges
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OwnCloud and Dropbox Business, FileCloud remained the solution of choice in all areas.
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Employees can now easily send large files as a unique URL 

link, be notified when a colleague or client has downloaded 

a file, and even specify how long the link is to be active. 

The automatic versioning, backup and recovery facilities in 

FileCloud keep files organized and protected. And on top 

of all that, experiencing FileCloud’s legendary support at 

first hand gave Sindic and HY Connect even more confi-

dence that they were picking the right technology partner.

We picked FileCloud based 

on features, cost, the excel-

lent support we received.

Eric, IT Manager


